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Top News
Deal to Raise Debt Ceiling, End
Shutdown Yields No Major
Changes to Health Care Law

C

ongress passed legisla on
on October 16 to end the
shutdown that began
October 1 and raise the na on’s debt
ceiling as part of a last‐minute deal
to avoid a default by the federal
government. The measure, which
easily passed both the House and
Senate, will provide funding for the
federal government through January
15 and raise the debt ceiling through
February 7.
While the government
shutdown was originally designed to
defund or delay the Aﬀordable Care
Act, the legisla on included only one

minor change to the President’s
signature health care law – the
addi on of a requirement that
the government verify the
income of individuals who apply
to receive federal subsidies to
purchase health insurance.
Other ACA‐related measures
proposed by Republicans, such
as a delay of the law’s individual
mandate and a repeal of the tax
on medical device
manufacturers, were le out of
the bill that ul mately passed
both chambers of Congress and
was signed into law by the
President in the early hours of
October 17.
In light of Republicans’ lack
of success in using the
government shutdown and
possible government default to
derail the ACA, and the poli cal
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bea ng that the party has taken for the tac c, a number of
Congressional Republicans have indicated that they will not
use the threat of government shutdown or default again to
extract changes to the ACA. For example, in a story published
by The Hill, Senator Mitch McConnell (R‐KY.), the Republican
leader of the Senate, indicated that shu ng down the
government will no longer be used as part of the Republicans’
strategy to repeal the ACA.
Another component of the October 16 deal could lead to
other health‐related changes, however. The legisla on
requires the crea on of a 29‐member bipar san panel to
nego ate the FY 2014 budget by December 13. As noted in a
recent Kaiser Health News story, these budget nego a ons
are likely to include discussion of a variety of changes to
Medicare aimed at saving the government money.

Problems with HealthCare.gov Website Con nue;
HHS Working to Fix Issues
Fallout has con nued over the much‐publicized problems
with federal government’s rollout of the HealthCare.gov
website. The HealthCare.gov website facilitates enrollment in
the health insurance exchanges that the federal government
operates in the 36 states that opted not to develop a state‐
based exchange. The widespread technical glitches related to
the federally‐facilitated health insurance exchange ini ally le
many users unable to even create an account, much less shop
for or purchase insurance coverage. The Department of
Health and Human Services has largely blamed the website’s
issues on the volume of visitors to the website, but many
reports have surfaced that the technical design of the website
is the true cause of the problems. In one story in USA Today,
tech experts are cited who suggest that the en re system may
need to be overhauled to remedy the site’s problems.

the site went live on October 1. In addi on, the House
Energy and Commerce Commi ee has scheduled hearings
on October 24 and October 30 to inves gate the problems.
Contractors involved in crea ng and rolling out the website
are expected to tes fy at the first hearing, while Secretary
Sebelius is scheduled to tes fy at the October 30 hearing.
HHS a empted to quell some of the nega ve publicity
with an October 20 blog post which acknowledged the
glitches and gave assurances that eﬀorts are con nuing
around the clock to fix the website’s problems. According
to the post, HHS has brought in “some of the best and
brightest from both inside and outside government” to work
on the technical issues. In addi on, President Obama
acknowledged what he called technical “kinks” at a Rose
Garden event tou ng the Aﬀordable Care Act, but oﬀered
few specifics on the cause of the problems or the specific
steps being taken to remedy them.

Kaiser Study Suggests that 5 Million Could Fall into
“Coverage Gap” in States that Have Declined
Medicaid Expansion
The Kaiser Family Founda on released a study on
October 16 which found that five million U.S. adults in states
that have elected not to expand Medicaid coverage could
fall into the Aﬀordable Care Act (ACA) “coverage gap.” This
gap occurs when a person makes too much money to
qualify for Medicaid coverage, but makes too li le to qualify
for premium subsidies provided under the ACA.

Meanwhile, Congressional Republicans are con nuing
their probe into the technical problems aﬄic ng the federal
health insurance marketplace. On October 10, Republicans
from both chambers sent le ers to HHS Secretary Kathleen
Sebelius and two firms involved in the implementa on of the
website to inquire about the level of tes ng conducted before
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When the ACA was originally enacted, it required states
to expand Medicaid eligibility up to 138% of the federal
poverty level (FPL). Low‐income individuals making more than
138% of the FPL would then be eligible for subsidies in the
form of tax credits to help defray the cost of health insurance.
However, when the U.S. Supreme Court invalidated the
Medicaid expansion requirement, expanding Medicaid
coverage became op onal for states, and only 25 states plus
the District of Columbia have decided to expand Medicaid
thus far.
The Kaiser study can be found here.

Medical Device Manufacturer Sues OIG over Recent
Fraud Alert
A medical device manufacturer in Utah has sued OIG and
HHS Inspector General Daniel Levinson asking for the court to
invalidate OIG’s designa on of physician‐owned
distributorships as “inherently suspect” under the federal an ‐
kickback statute. The manufacturer, Reliance Medical Systems
LLC, alleges in the lawsuit that OIG’s designa on has had a
chilling eﬀect on Reliance’s free speech rights under the First
Amendment.
OIG’s Special Fraud Alert, which it released in March,
warned that physician‐owned distributorships, or PODs, have
a high risk of fraud and abuse, and outlined several of the
characteris cs of suspect POD arrangements while no ng that
a POD may be unlawful even it displayed none of those
characteris cs. Reliance’s lawsuit asks the court to declare
that the Special Fraud Alert is invalid and cites previous case
law which it contends supports the legality of POD
arrangements.

federal money to cover the costs of Medicaid expansion
through July 2015. By a vote of 5 – 2, the Controlling Board
voted to expand Medicaid coverage to as many as 275,000
more low‐income Ohioans who would otherwise not be
eligible for Medicaid coverage, proponents say.
The result, a major victory for Republican Gov. John
Kasich, has cri cs in his own party arguing the maneuver
was illegal as it bypassed the General Assembly that
previously blocked expansion. Governor Kasich, who
ini ally opposed the Aﬀordable Care Act, believes that the
extension of Medicaid to poor adults is jus fied and that the
expansion will improve Ohio’s economy by providing
companies with healthier employees.
With the approval, Ohio becomes the fourth
Republican‐controlled state, and the 25th state overall, plus
the District of Columbia, to expand Medicaid.

California Governor Signs Bill Allowing Non‐
Physicians to Perform Abor ons
Governor Jerry Brown signed a bill allowing nurse
prac oners, midwives, and physician assistants to perform
aspira on abor ons during the first trimester. The bill,
introduced as one of seven bills signed by Governor Brown
that involved women’s health, was introduced out of

State News
Ohio Approves Medicaid Expansion
A state board in Ohio tasked with certain budgetary
responsibili es voted on October 21 to accept $2.56 billion in
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concern that there were not enough physicians, especially in
rural areas, to meet the needs of women who desire an
abor on. California joins Vermont, New Hampshire, Oregon
and Montana as a state that allows for certain types of
abor ons to be performed by non‐physicians.

Regulatory News

Some State Health Insurance Exchanges Struggle to
A ract and Keep Insurers



Los Angeles Times: Government shutdown: Obamacare
dodges a bullet

USA Today reports that some large insurers have pulled
out of some state insurance marketplaces, leaving few op ons
for pa ents. Aetna and United Health Care, for example, have
both pulled out of several state marketplaces, ci ng concerns
over the uncertainty of how well the marketplaces will
operate and whether par cipa on will ul mately be
profitable. Some state insurance marketplaces, such as those
in New Hampshire and West Virginia have only one insurer
while New York has sixteen. While the number of
par cipa ng insurers may change over me it is too early to
determine what eﬀect the uneven distribu on of insurers will
ul mately have on pa ent care. The story can be found here.



NPR: If a Tech Company Had Built the Federal Health
Care Website



NPR: To Reduce Pa ent Falls, Hospitals Try Alarms,
More Nurses

None.

Addi onal Reading

Federal Register
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
announced an opportunity for the public to comment on
CMS' inten on to collect informa on from the public. The
No ce can be found here.
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About Polsinelli’s Health Care Group

About Polsinelli

The Health Care practice comprises one of the largest
concentrations of health care attorneys and professionals in the
nation. From the strength of its national platform, the firm offers
clients a depth of resources that cannot be matched in their
dedication to and understanding of the full range of hospitalphysician lifecycle and business issues confronting health care
providers across the United States.

real challenges. real answers.SM
Serving corporations, institutions, entrepreneurs, and
individuals, our attorneys build enduring relationships by
providing legal counsel informed by business insight to help
clients achieve their objectives. This commitment to
understanding our clients' businesses has helped us
become the fastest growing law firm in the U.S. for the past
five years, according to the leading legal business and law
firm publication, The American Lawyer. Our more than
680 attorneys in 17 cities work with clients nationally to
address the challenges of their roles in health care,
financial services, real estate, life sciences and technology,
energy and business litigation.

Recognized as one of the four largest health care law firms in
the nation*, Polsinelli’s highly trained attorneys work as a fully
integrated practice to seamlessly partner with clients on the full
gamut of issues. The firm’s diverse mix of seasoned attorneys,
well known in the health care industry, along with young lawyers
with outstanding law school credentials, enables our team to
provide counsel that aligns legal strategies with our clients’
unique business objectives.

The firm can be found online at www.polsinelli.com.
Polsinelli PC. In California, Polsinelli LLP.

About this Publication
If you know of anyone who you believe would like to receive our e-mail updates, or if you would like to be removed from our edistribution list, please contact Kim Auther via e-mail at KAuther@polsinelli.com.
Polsinelli provides this material for informational purposes only. The material provided herein is general and is not intended to be legal
advice. Nothing herein should be relied upon or used without consulting a lawyer to consider your specific circumstances, possible
changes to applicable laws, rules and regulations and other legal issues. Receipt of this material does not establish an attorney-client
relationship.
Polsinelli is very proud of the results we obtain for our clients, but you should know that past results
do not guarantee future results; that every case is different and must be judged on its own merits;
and that the choice of a lawyer is an important decision and should not be based solely upon
advertisements.
Polsinelli PC. In California, Polsinelli LLP.

* Polsinelli is the fourth largest health care law firm in the nation, according to the 2013 rankings from Modern
Healthcare and the American Health Lawyers Association.
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